
Items noted during videoconferencing of Honourable MR, Honourable 

MSR and CRB Sir on 3.4.2020, Friday at 17:00 hours 

 

S.N. Item To be 

coordinated 

by 

1. “Aarogya Setu” app can be a game changer in 

India’s fight against Corona. It must be proliferated 

among our officers, employees, pensioners, 

contractors, families etc to get it installed on around 

1 Crore phones over extended IR family in next 24 

hours. Such a monitoring helped Singapore 

tremendously in its fight similarly. Unions should 

also be pursued to spread it. 

PCPO 

All PHODs 

All DRMs 

CPRO 

2. Officers and employees should be motivated to 

donate to PM CARES fund generously. Unions 

should also be motivated to support this noble cause. 

PCPO 

All PHODs 

All DRM 

CPRO 

3. Appeal of Honourable PM to enlighten the spirits of 

fellow countrymen and unite the country in fight 

against Corona by lighting of lamp, candles, torch, 

flashlight etc for 9 minutes at 9 pm on Sunday, 

5.4.2020 should be supported wholeheartedly at 

homes and workplaces of IR family. Unions should 

also be requested to join this event. 

PCPO 

All PHODs 

All DRM 

CPRO 

4. Practices suggested by Aayush to improve healthy 

lifestyle like drinking warm water, gargling etc. 

should be followed and spread among Railway 

fraternity. 

PCPO 

All PHODs 

All DRMs 

CPRO 

5. Strict security should be ensured at Railway hospitals, 

isolation coaches and quarantine centres handling 

Covid Cases. 

PCSC 

All DRMs 

6. CRB Sir complemented efforts of Railway team to 

facilitate transportation of essential commodities in this 

hour of crisis. These efforts should continue. Local 

coordination should be effectively maintained to 

resolve loading/ unloading issues. 

PCOM 

PCCM 

All DRMs 

7. Isolation coaches may be used in rural areas, where 

there are no hospitals. 

PCME 

All DRMs 

  8. Prescribed facilities like oxygen supply on every bed, 

enclosed reception counter with microphone & speaker 

PCMD 

All DRMs 



on Ambala Cantt model, necessary toilets, distancing of 

beds etc should be provided in the interim duration at 

nominated hospitals to handle Covid cases.  

9. Closure of accounts for FY 2019-20 should be finalised 

by 13.4.2020. Vouchers may be scanned and forwarded 

on email/ E-Office. 

PFA 

PCCM 

All DRMs 

 10. Rolling In/ Rolling Out examination should be 

continued to ensure safety in train operations. 

PCME 

All DRMs 

11. Security of stabled coaches should be ensured. 

Minimalistic maintenance should be ensured like 

charging of batteries, charging of bio-toilets, cleaning 

etc. 

PCSC 

PCME 

All DRMs 

12. PPEs supplied by Jacko Systems, Mumbai failed in ER 

on impermeable test. Test certificate of fabric from 

CTARA, Coimbatore should be insisted upon. Testing 

of supplies by local doctors should also be carried out. 

PCMM, 

PCMD,  

All DRMs 

13. Position on E-Drishti should be reconciled for isolation 

beds, quarantine beds, meals etc. daily and reflected 

correctly. 

PCMD 

PCSC 

All DRMs 

14. Indents of essential items for preparedness of hospitals 

should be reconciled by stores and medical 

departments. 

PCMM 

PCMD 

All DRMs 

15. House retention requests due to no movement during 

lockdown may be considered sympathetically. 

PCPO, 

SDGM 

All DRMs 

16. Linen cleaning, Sanitation and Proper disposal of 

biomedical waste expected to be generated at hospitals 

and isolation coaches should be planned through 

approved ways. 

PCMD 

All DRMs 

17. Unloading of rakes should be coordinated with state 

authorities for faster clearance. Cement companies 

should be pursued for early clearance. 

PCOM 

PCCM 

All DRMs 

18. Necessary requirement of BTPN for watering of 

isolation coaches should be flagged to Central Control 

at Railway Board immediately. 

PCOM 

All DRMs 

19. Train services will have to be resumed only on specific 

approval of each train from Railway Board. 

Suggestions for phase wise planning should be given to 

Railway Board. 

PCOM 

All DRMs 

20. Detailed Minutes will be issued separately on receipt 

from Railway Board. 

All PHODs 

All DRMs 

  


